SHOPS THAT SHINE

We surveyed independent jewelers around the country to find the best boutiques that combine locally minded service with the finest global brands—just in time for the gift-giving season.

Sanchez, Panama (below left), 1110 Market St.; amandadpinsonjewelry.com.

BACHENDORF’S
Dallas
Known for: Custom jewelry service (including repurposing gems) and an exhaustive watch selection. In store: Chanel (right), David Yurman, Roberto Coin. 6400 Preston Rd.; bachendorf.com.

AMANDA PINSON JEWELRY
Chattanooga, TN
Known for: Highlighting cult-favorite brands in a sleek, modern setting. In store: Elizabeth Locke, Gabrielle, Maman Non Maman rings, from $1,315 each.

BETTERIDGE
Palm Beach
Known for: A jewelry-making pedigree that dates to the 18th century; latter-day emerging luxury brands. In store: Bucellati, Seaman Schepps.

CAYEN COLLECTION
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
Known for: A curatorial approach to contemporary labels and blue-chip period pieces. In store: David Webb (below), Lydia Courteille, Tony Duquette. NW Mission St. between Fifth & Sixth Ave.; cayenjewelers.com.

VERDURA

BROMBERG’S
Mountain Brook, AL
Known for: Being one of the country’s oldest family-owned independent jewelers (it was founded in 1836). In store: Forevermark, Mikimoto, Rolex (below). 2800 Cahaba Rd.; bromberg.com.

CROGHAN’S JEWEL BOX
Charleston, SC

Mama’s Non Mama’s rings, from $1,315 each.

Oyster Pearl Studs
Diamont 21
in Yellow Gold
watch, $44,150.

Aminta Pinson Jewelry

SILVER LIGHTING

A.C. Electrical Supplies, Smithtown, NY, 631.265.2252 • City Lights, San Francisco, CA, citylights.com
Hermitage Lighting Gallery, Nashville, TN, hermitagelighting.com • Holt Lighting Depot, Saint Louis, MO, holtslightingdepot.com
Lighting by Fox, Glenview, IL, lightingbyfox.com • Lighting Resource Studio, Troy, MI, 248.649.9311
Litman Brothers Light & Fan, Schaumburg, IL, litanbox.com • Lucia Lighting & Design, Lynn, MA, lucialighting.com
Rodelas Lighting, Forest Hills, NY, 718.730.0911 • Union Electric Lighting, North York, ON, unionlightingandfurnishing.com
Universal Lights Inc, Stafford, TX, universallights.com • Victor’s Lighting, Orange, CA, victorslighting.net
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